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Finney Crossing Residential Master Association

Board of Directors Meeting Minutes

January 17, 2019

Attendance:

FCRMA Board of Directors: G. Miller, Tanya Toth, Pam Cowan, Chris Motter, and John Borch

Lake Point Property Management: Rich McClain and Jeff Kenyon

Finney Crossing owners: Dot Fisk (27 Kettlepond #3), William Hoy (93 Dunmore), Reed Parker (374

Zephyr), Drew & Claire Nelson (524 Zephyr), Kerro Desseau (548 Zephyr), Mark & Wanda Bayer (106

Maidstone), Daniel Contois (233 Dunmore), Mary & Dan Brooks (570 Zephyr), Beav Bassett (90

Maidstone), Tim Cope (108 Maidstone), Bob & Lori Pietropaoli (259 Zephyr), David & Marie Shanks (399

Zephyr), Larry & Sandy Shepard (79 Halfmoon), Janice & Elliott Benay (65 Halfmoon), Christine Scott (345

Zephyr), Leslie Allen (127 Holland Lane #1), and Jodie & Matt Miller (560 Zephyr).

Meeting called to order at 6:05 pm. Initial part of the meeting involved Q & A with Lake Point Property

Management (LPPM).

 General questions/discussion regarding LPPM experience and philosophy.

 Discussion of subcontractor changes, which is something that LPPM will be monitoring and will

provide recommendations to the Board going forward if changes are deemed advisable.

 LPPM announced that Corey Hayes will be on-site beginning the week of January 21 for 20 hours

per week. He will have a space in the club house when he is on site. Going forward, Corey will

be the main point of contact for homeowners. Rich McClain will be the point of contact for the

Board.

 Discussion of general contractor oversight (particularly regarding DiStefano), which is the main

thing that LPPM handles for all of its clients/properties.

 Questions regarding the work order system that is available through the LPPM website

(www.lakepointvt.com) and how those items are tracked and communicated.

 Discussion of issues relating to problems with initial roll-out of EFT/ACH information to the

neighborhood. Rich McClain acknowledged issues and apologized for the confusion. There was

a general acknowledgment of the amount of information that LPPM is downloading from the

transition and acknowledgment on the part of the owners in attendance that patience is

warranted while the information is all processed.

 Questions were posed to LPPM regarding expectations for addressing past complaints relating

to:

o Warranty issues

o HOA issues

o Owner issues

o Builder issues

 LPPM is working in conjunction with Snyder on warranty issues. There was a great deal of

discussion about the creation of a single point of contact through LPPM for all issues, regardless

http://www.lakepointvt.com
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of whether issues are related to a warranty issue or an owner/HOA issue as this creates a way for

LPPM to determine if there are patterns emerging and particular areas of concern that need to

be addressed.

 LPPM encouraged owners to report past issues, even if already reported, to make sure that all

issues are accounted for in their tracking system.

G. Miller closed the Q& A session at 7:15 p.m. and convened the regular board meeting. Owners were

invited to stay and observe the remainder of the meeting.

 The following officer positions for the Board of Directors were approved by unanimous vote of

the Board (5-0):

o G. Miller – President

o John Borch – Vice President

o Pam Cowan – Treasurer

o Tanya Toth – Secretary

o Chris Motter – member

 G. Miller proposed waiving late fees for HOA dues for the months of January and February while

the EFT/ACH set up with the new bank accounts. The proposal was unanimously approved by

the Board (5-0).

 There was further discussion of the storage of DiStefano’s snow removal equipment for the

remainder of the winter. The construction trailer on the corner of Zephyr and Holland is due to

be removed on February 1 in preparation for the construction of the 2-unit building on the

corner. LPPM is working with Snyder and DiStefano to locate the equipment to another location

in the neighborhood for the reminder of the winter, likely within the commercial portion of the

development. Action Item: LPPM will prepare a snow management plan for the 2019-2020

season to address locating of snow removal equipment within the neighborhood.

 There was a discussion as to the need to review minutes kept by the developer/former board to

confirm the status of any policies or procedures that may have been adopted by the prior board

and to determine whether any actions, if taken, need to be ratified by the current board. Action

Item: Pam Cowan to work with LPPM to review the minutes and report back to the Board with

recommendations.

 The Board set the 4th Thursday of every month for recurring board meetings to be held in the

clubhouse from 6:30 – 8:00 p.m. The February meeting (2/28) will be a working session for the

Board to discuss priorities for the coming months and will not be open to the community. No

decisions will be made at that meeting and the topics of discussion will be relayed to the

neighborhood following the meeting.

 The Board put the review of the Design Review Committee Regulations on the agenda for the

March 28th board meeting.

G. Miller closed the meeting at 7:49 p.m.


